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Articles about GttholkhMltt-

cattoannly present « îec](Ic 
=p»lse=ofc4efenseJor the pri
vate Catholic high school. 
There HH« BO parochial or 
diocesan high schools in the 
Rochester Diocese. The 13 
Catholic secondary achooh tn 
this area, enrolling 10,300 

; studenta, are_0*nedUiii»dr.dl^ 
rected by religious communi-
ties^ofTSienTSa women. Bui 

"™ theproblems oMlnawliaf iirtl 
questions about preserving 
them are as crucUl as those 
touching the parish school 
system. 

Father William O'Malley 
Jesuit lather, faculty men* 
ber^tt Mc^faloV«l 
Rochester here presents 
first of two articles In which 
he discusses the distinct "edu
cational difference" and "re»- _ 
glous difference" achieved l*u 

-•- ttie^tralnlng^ofr-a- Catholic-
high schooler. These-differ
ences at« so desirable, tie con
tends, and so necewary for 
the future laity. Catholic high 

Since^lsck DtTnoney—(ty i r 
indisputable, we owe i t to bur-
nurse nickels to provide Cath
olic education to aslT if LX2)_ 
there-is-in point of-fact some
thing educationally more desira
ble aboutrtrCathoiie-seeondary -

g> school and (3) there }s a real 
religious- -difference in i t s 
graduates. • 

When most parents"give,rea
sons for sendingrthelr-chiii 

FATHER WILLIAM O'MALLEY 

3: Their graduates do not 
seem relcognizabiy more reli-

schools^muatJiot^be^aJloKed- pious than the graduajfiS__oi 
WorF 

! By FATHER WILLIAM 
CTHALLEY, SJT. 

McQaaM Jesuit High School 

With everything from m6ral 
ity to Jtoe Church to God turn' 
ing up in the obituary columns, 

other area high school. Al 
throupi;::it~wouldr-seem--hard to 
teirwlthout a survey, many 
claim that "they" are "all" be
coming, if not impious, at least 
non-pious. 

'If alt these things are true, 
are we in point, of fact continu
ing to subsidize -a- fossil? Is 

it's no wonder—people-are ^1-the-financial-homager we pay 

h 
ready beginning to keen over 
the expectable demise of Oath 
oHcHiigh schools. 

- 1: D̂ur- high schools are, near
ly by definition, eternally broke. 
They are forced almost monthly 
to all klndjuof, genial extortion 
like bazaars, magazine drives 

"and cookie sales WTceeprthelF 
noses above the flood. (It would 
almost be worth closing them 
down just _to keep, those kids 

_wHh7 chances away from the 
doorbell.) 

-2t To the casual Observer 
they are obstensibly no more 
efficient educational institutions 
than their jiubUc counterparts. 
They use the' same teacher-
training schools, the same cur
riculum, the same, texts. Gone 
is the somehow- more trust
worthy mathematics text with 
Jesus on the frontispiece, in
structing-the—temple—teachers. 

our high schools as maudlin and 
sterile as a yearly donation to 
landscape a cemetery which 
keeps good Ca\noIiiT Wrpses1 

awa^~fronr less desirable ones? 
Alter all, we have de-ghettoized. 

-̂ -Gone are the simple days 
when I was 6 and poor little 
Proiestant=GarolineIsbister.5ug^ 
gested that babies came from 
their mummies' tummies. Then 
we, staunch Romans. all, sus-
pecting thtsrtobe just one more 
ugly heresy spawned in the 
public school, took up stones to 
throw at her. But those days 
are gone with our innocence. 
And so, let us hope, has the 
divisive, unchristian, protected 
ignorance we equated with in-
-nocence, 

We need no longer be defen
sive. We've had a. Catholic 
president (who never went" to 
a—Catholic~school),-The—peren 

FUlTERa*^ 
DIRECTORS 

to private scnoois, "the—usual 
ones have little to do with the 
icMiTTTCUHTiCUtUmr^Gf—eOUTSI 

some uninformed people choose 
Cathoiict ^hSiras^ffirelTrfdj 
alternative because they -en-
vision the public schools as 
Grand Guignols where teachers 
can be stabbed in the throat 
without causing too much stir 
in the front office and where 
the level -of-instructioi 
one or two steps up from baby 
slitingv -431-cduifseUhis,,,1s 
surd, and yet lay teachers and 

nial role of suspected underling 
has long sinee-T>assed-feom-4he 

_, jat^ojicsand jews to the Ss-
„«,<„. *,„. MCU «*„„, AL wo «™ h™ mhhed off on £ r t m p u b l i ^ t 0 p r i v a t e M h 0 0 l s 

do recognize some strong dif
ferences immediately. 

we are has rubbed off on 
America, and America has 
rubbed off on us, and we are 
both the better for it 

Martin, Luther King h a s 
proved that a man need not be 
Catholic in order to be holy 
and right. Gene McCarthy and 
Flannery O'Connor have proved 
that Catholics are not.neces
sarily uncritical "slaves of 
Rome." Even the Klan and 
other covens of the unthinking 
jtto longer b&fleve Catholics are 
cannibals because they eat the 
Body of Christ, nor do we sus
pect . that everyone with a 
Masonic ring had to spit on 
the crucifix to get it. 

IfT-thenr-the-xrJy_4JurposeLJBf 
the Catholic secondary schools 
was-to^rese»e_us-Jroni--plurat 

to shutter them up and start 
taking advantage of our school 
tax dollars. "After all, anrnan 
who pays both taxes and tuition 
does so because the extra cost 
pays for an .eiarardividend. -

fojrceA_ron^i3|nsus|iecting~-stU' 
dents, wliereasTheyT:sfimjffiO£ 

^ti?5 stead- be allowed 10 discover 
I ->f>\ 4heir^wn^ndivMuaL_rAu\0S0-: 

phies, 
»In the first place, we no long; 

er catechize our students and 
demand—automatic and uncriti
cal conformity to "the Christian 
tradition." I would ihYagine that 
tii^q*.TircgHSligajhHol class-
poms- more- iroeal—ana—naorg 

continuing controversy about 
basic human and religious com-
mitments than there is in any 
.public school classroom, no mat
ter- how - BberaT. 

-The teacher in thi Christian 
private-school has arphilosophi-
cat-and-^eolog4cal-xommitoejBt. 
He would like his students to 
share it, but he will not force 
them to accept if, forthe simple 
reason that he cannot No mat
ter what he can get a student 
to write on an exam paper, only 
the student himself can give or 

Prrwte-schoobdo, therefore, 
have educational advimtages: a 
greater-tmt&^^JW&B&i* 

sonar contact, more perjnwlfely-
deinandlng academic standards 
below i^-ii*»lidWS*FWr* 
unifying world-view "hC*tH&L. -
one can ire the rel»tiomMMj*L__ 
each^ hW~ide»^witrweryJthwg-^ 
else.""" '„•""•• ' *;, ' 

And those who .believe that 
the Christian private school 
offers no more ^han religion 
classes over the gespal=pixblic 
school miss a great deal of the 
point" Attte3totJEf&$£.•be
have a great many of-the ad
vantages of ttie expensive pri
vate school at alwir^oile-third 
=the cost Students who attend 
them are all, eqirivaJently, on 
twfrthirds jcholarship.. These 
schools do not haveT^llT-the 
advantages of Choate andJExe-
ter, but they don't charge $1,500 
a year either. 

These differences all satellite 
around the different atmos
phere In a priyate school: tight
er discipline, more individual 
attention .to students, . tougher 
requirements for promotion and 

Citizenship as well as religion. 

?—in -the»=backroads=j>f—every^ jse_ can~ see them more as 
one's mind-ra tinge of status. 

These differences,.too, can be 
overdramatized by our friends. 
We„ no longer have G&wellian 
control over a student's every 
thought and movement as we 
might have had-in. the- halcyon 
days when Sister Glumhilda lit
tered the classroom with broken 
yardsticks. But we do try, fre= 
quently with some success, to 
internalize the need_for dls-

see that self-control is usually 
more human than legalism-plus-
cops-and-robbers. 

I think one,can say that dis 
cipline is stressed more per-

close them down and stop wast
ing our money. If they are, on 
the one hand, always scream
ing for mrfre cash and yet, on 
the other hand, are doing noth
ing specifically different from . _ 
the public schools, we-.ought vasively in a private school than 

in a public school. One para
doxical result of this is that 
we teachers become personally 
more involved with the stiv 
dents. If we feel responsible for 
the way they act in and out of 

i£To,t Qwitlty Stgndordf 
Dignify in Service 
Integrity in Business 

PAUL W, HARRIS 
FUNERAL HOrvf 

AIR COND. 
954 CLIFFORD AVE. 

Mass for repose of the soul 
of John G. Maier, 56, of 334 
Kings Highway St, Irondequoit, 
was—celebrated—Tuesday- -at 
Christ the King Church. 

Mr. Maier, operator of the 
ist-Mr^toier-Funeral-HomeT 

OFF STREET PARKING 
544-2041 

GALLE MONUMENTS 
1481 Lakt Av»., RoclusUr, N. Y. 
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school, they are less likely to 
become rmere jeducablesT andh)f 

persons, growing clumsily and 
beautifully. 

At times students -resent .our 
intrusions on their freedom, but 
a good many begin to see the 
need for order, compromise, co-
o p e r a-frHra-, -eonsideration-for 
others hi human life! ndf an 
inconsiderable .benefit. 

OverentliusiasHc friends also 
overstress the personal atten 

n e ^ d H ^ ^ ^ s t o d e n t e J ^ f i a _prlm|eischools can-gtver 
Our builclings are not honey
combed with cosy nooks where 
student aaid teacher can chal
lenge one another man to man 
—though we're working on it. 
But we do have smaller stu
dent bodies, and therefore a 
higher llfcelihood that most of 
t̂he__facuity will -know many 

more students than they actual
ly have inv class. Moreover, sim
ply because of our lack of 
money, we have fewer miracle 
media machines to get between 
student and teacher. 

Bat^nip^important,-of-aUV -a 
private school where religious 
men—and—women teach—is -not 

refuse a comintfiaaent-or^even 
know for certain that tractually 
has been made. 
1 But tills does not mean that 
the teacher surrenders his 
views to the whim of his.class. 
He defends them^jand taJij, 
doing gets across something 
that no public school teacher 
is allowed to do and no once*-
week CCD teacher is able to do. 
With or without his own per-

lum as the needs and interests gonal commitment, at least the 
these particular^ students 

seem to reguire. The_. academic 
freedom, of a private school is 
no small "advantage over the 
lesser latitude allowed in public 
schools. 

Finally, in the Catholic sec
ondary school we do have s 
common heritage, a common 
foundationr-te-aet-as-a matrix 
in which student and teacher 
can synthesize, focus and* inter
relate ideas. 

Joseph Avenue, suffered a fatal 
heart attack Jan. 17; 1969, while 
at the wheel of his car. 

He had operated the funeral 
home since the death of his 
brother, August M. Maier, four 
tnonths ago. His father, the 
late John E. Maier, established 
a funeral home bearing his 
naimnra North Street-— 
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Just a 9-to4 school, not just a 
Monday-ti»ough-Friday^-5chooL 
The teachers actually-live at 
the schootThey-are there and 
available every dayr all day. 
These-are—^unfocused" people; 
they have no children of their 
own who demand and deserve a 
.certain intensity of inalienable 

her Jiusband,̂  Harry LtHet2el, 
had gone, on vacation. 

Mrs. Hetzel had done volunteer 
work for years at St Mary's and 
Rochester General hospitals. 
She was educated at Nazareth . A. ^ . . , 
Academy and-Nazafeth-College. attention, emntion and being-

Survivors-include four sons, 
John, James and Marc, of Roch-
esterr-and William, of Kansas 
City, Mo., and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Meisenzahl, 
Rochester. 

~Mr. Maier' attended St. An-
drew's Seminary, Franklin High 
School, and the Simmons School 
of Embalming in Syracuse. He 
was active in many Catholic 
organizations. 

Surviving are his wife, Man 
garet (Hess) Maier; t h r e e 
daughters, Sister Fides, SSJ., 
of Immaculate Conception Con
vent, Ithaca; Mrs. Frank (Mar
garet) Keane of Abington, 
Mass., and Miss Joan Maier; 
Ihree-sonsT-John B„ USN., Rob 

Henry Werth 
A funeral Mass was offered 

Jaiu-lS for-JLenry-JKerth of 273 
Terrace Park. 

Mr. Werth died Jan. 13, at 
the age of 55. He was in the 
exporting business. 

Survivors include his' widow 
and two children, Donald and 
Jean; two brothers, Leonard 
and Robert; a sister, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Reilly, and several, nieces 
and nephews. 

ert G. and Michael M.; two 
sisters, Mrs. E r n e s t (An-

H^Uioriette) Muson and MissJPoro-
- thea Maier; a grandson, and 

several nieees and nephewsT™"'' 

Mrs. Hetzel 
_ A requiem Mass was cele-
ftbrated Jan. 4 1n Str-Joseprl 

Church, Penfield, for Helen 
Meisenzahl Hetzel of 107 Bun-

JULfOGFF 
me 

ST. JEROME'S 
RARISH 

I . ROCHISTW 

686-5948 

She died Dec. 31 in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., where she and 

Tolunteers Sought 
For State Hospital 

The Red Cross is looking for 
volunteers to help with social 
activities at the Rochester State 
Hospital, --.— 

The appeal is aimed especial
ly at retired men and women, 
because daytime help is needed. 
Mrs. William T. Harper, chair
man for this servicej- said* 4t 
i n c l u d e d planning parties, 
games and hobby groups, and 

gy. It cannot fit areas of learn 
ing into a consistent world-
view, whether it be Judaeo-
Christianity or existentialism or 
communism, without running 
the risk of viiSMhig-someone's 
civil rights. As soon as a public 
^chooh^aeher^-hegins=to-teai" 
a cohesive system of ideas as 
an "overarching frame of refer
ence for each new idea, there 
is some Madelyn Murray wait
ing to haul him into court 

In the Christian private 

withvpAU this we religious have 
stiir available for all the kids 
who come and ask for them. 

Because we are freed from" 
our own families, we; can be 
more available even than the 
student's own parents'. 

Our educational standards 
are really sio tougher than those 
for any public high school 
honors class. What makes us 
different, perhaps, is that we 
spread th«ese higher academic 
ripmanik nvftr a larger area. 

school—both teachers. and_stifc_ 
dents"'work in the context of a 
common philosophical and the
ological ^background which all 
of them at least basically rĝ  

We make greater demands on 
the studemt who is "merely 
average," and as a result over 
95 per eent of our student 
bodies continue their education 
into college. 

Because some of our schools 
are not subject to the Regents 
exams, we- can vary the curricu-

spect,_ 
However, many critics-^ stu

dents as well as adults — do 
consider this a highly constrict
ing disadvantage because they 
feel this synthetic world-view is 

«iT A 
NEW ONE 

for 

(Cash t Carry) 
Tin 10 yr. 

e l * . . Ussd 

458-5000 
Hous* of Water Heaters 
A 0*pi.«f fcUtif *r A Rrayar Co. 

;- SINCE isw 

student has areonsUtentanatrls 
of ideas from which t # differ 
If he wishes or which he can 
even reject for another. 

The students who 'areTehied 
this unifying principle, like 
children whose parents refuse 
to influence them regarding re
ligion, will eventually have tô  
face all the alternatives when 

As a result, they can sit before 
alt the equally appealing and 
repelling doorways and enter 

they come to the age of philo
sophical and theological deci
sion and will have no criteria 

__ or predelictions or experience 
^n-4he^u^H<f-^choo1sr-4his|^y-^iicTii;to judge-any of them 

matrix is usually supplied by 
our common heritage as Ameri
cans but, even if in some 
schools the common background none. 
Is broadened to an international 
scope, the area of synthesis isl ~ "' ^ ~ 
restricted to only the social, po-j 
litical level. 

It cannot penetrate more 
deeply to the common humanis
tic background even of a phi-
losonhv. much less of a theolo-" 
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Phone 454-7050 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

June 28, returning July 6. Ste. 
Anne, 3 Rivers. Montreal «nd -Kn-

OTTB LADY of th»'SnowB In fn 
vil!»r 111., July »r j^turnin»JoIr 

lkfl» 
t». 

OUR I4ADY of the Hope Buex. N.Y. 
and JEnfleld Our Lady of LaSalette, 
July 26, returning July 27". 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND to Washing 
ton, D.C., Wilmington, Delaware, 
Longwood Gardens and New York, 
leaving: Hay SO, reutrning June 4. , 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
FLOORS LAID, landed.' rennlihed. 
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[XT^lYSju^arebut j 
1 And coii your 

^ rI am nervous 
i' am liiied \ Apprehension 

—— lynwrthiness 

-—"--I think of-Yo 
Tugging on t 

, t tfiuikrof Yo 
—-t:Savoring-tiie-

Falling from 
.Ir-Jhttw.jof_:Y( 
Tramping the 
And talking < 
I think of Yo 

,__G&ing-to:Jren 
TaTary and J 
JE3ieir-pride s 

- I think of Yi 
Walking. . . 

I_ seê  the an 
I see needle 
I see Your \ 
Beneath the 
Bloody lips ] 
1 see a hill 
Stretched am 
Your lungs £ 
Searing pain 
Every nerve 
And consum 
inajsh i te fl 
Blood flowin; 
I see . . . 

"Of my MagB 

You are but 
I tremble w 
This same G 
Is coming to 

Body of Chri 
Amen. 

•A 

c 0 
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How to F 
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•tonework. Reasonable rates. Work 
guaranteed. S32-1S06, 236-9252. 

ROOFING REPAIRS — Wind damage, 
leaks, asphalt, slate, tilt. Gilbert, 
254-7855. 

-to any information, out Hn. Mary 
Golavecchla, 235-8154. 

BROKEN ROSARIES and parts, urg
ently needed for minions. Send to: J?09«-MartiSRd^-Haralln1-NJirJ44e4T 

W A N T E D 

WANTED FOSTER 'Boarding Homes, 
urgently' needed for Catholic Chil
dren, all ages. Telephone Monroe 
County Children's Services Dlvlilon. 

EMPLOYMENT 

taking book carts through the 
wardST Song leaders and musi
cal performers would be wel
come, she- added. 

Interviews will be held next 
week at the Red Cross building; 
276- South Clinton. 

DO FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slid, or Slip? 

Don't Uve in fear of false teeth 
loosening, wobbling or dropping Just 
at the wrong time, For more security 
and more comfort; Just spFlnkle a 
y j i 1 S J E A , 8 T E E T H °*» roar plates. 
FA8TEETH holds false teetlj nrme*.: 
Makes eating easier1. No pasty, gooey' 
teste. Helps check "denture breath'*. 
Dentures that fit are essential to 

•*«rth7^BTTmir^eB|lsTrlKUlirW" 
OctFASTEBTHstall drug wJunteM. 

don't let the 

Canadian R&R is remark-' 
ably good. Canadians have 
known for years. Just as 
they've- Hnown G&W Ltd., 
Canada's oldest distiller 
wouldn't make the whisky 

-any-otheiMway.-Happily,-this-
fine whisky, registered at 
the distillery is now avail
able lor the. very flwUime in 

-the-U.-S=Ar-Ask-for-R&Jl-inl 
the ele§an|t_bottie\at your 
liquordealeri Find out first 
hand how delightful Cana
da's good neighbor rjolicy\ 

-cart bel .• — ' . . 

Prom Canada's oldest distiller 

\\; (MrWtio BY AsSOCI^ WfjBMMS. ipk.»bm£r| m fME;.u.s>.iy GOOIH)»H*M|;WORTS. I 

"IMPORTANT Notice; _ T h e N e w , 
York State Law Acains£ Dlicrlm-
inatlon and the Federal Civil 
Rights Act -of 1964* prohibit dis
crimination in employment because 
at lex unless bated on a bona fide-
occupational qualification. Help 
Wanted and Situation Wanted ad
vertisements .are arranged In col
umn captioned "Male" and • "Fe
male" for the convenience of read
ers arid are not intended as an 
unlawful limitation or dieerlmlna- . 
tlon based on eex." 

ODD JOBS: Btorni wlndowe removed, 
washing walls, floor waxing:, clean-
1ns cutters etc. 496-4431. 

PATNTINGh Interior-Exterior, resi
dential-commercial. Mid-winter re-
duetion. Free estimates. 244-8816. V 

MERCHANDISE 

A SINGER ZIG ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE 

Late model slightly uied. no attach
ments necessary to sew burtons, but-

-torv-hol««s=fortciEidesig.ru, or b:ind ham 
dresses. 5 yr. parts guarantee. 
COMPLETE PRICE $57.80 
OR PAYMENTS $4.45 PER MONTH 

Call CAPITOL credit manager till 9:00 
with no obligation — 22S-23W 

A CAPITOL ZIG ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE, CAIINET MODtt 
Monograms, lews on buttoei, Mfad 
hem's, makes button holes, oyircest*. 
No attachments needed. 3 yr. parts 
guarantee and free service. 

COMPLETE PRICE $48.70 
OR PAYMENTS ̂ » J f PER-MONTH 

Call CAPITOL cradlt-mantgw-

tm TH».. "aa-iwe 

By Carmen 

News-Item: "A wa 
is rolling Into the p 
newspapers,. a nath 
the—campus press i 
and phrases never ] 

-company are, appear 
every- issue -of i 
papers.*' (New York 

"What a grttovy p 
this week," enthuses 
hide, editor of the 
Gazette, "17 ebseeniti 
alone." 

"One of our best < 
Casper Beerhmket&j 
to such honest adject! 
ties'! That's an estab 

"I know, I know, 
the problem constant 
without your telling : 
flaw in my persons 
should I call them 
That's as bad. The c 
think of . is putting 
adjective in front o 
scenity." 

"Well, that at le: 
you're honest But I 
should generalize-- T* 
fathers make. You < 
referred to the spec 
we used "blankety-h 
•biarSkety-blank' 7 1 
that" 

'Y<ra'r»r!rigrit,M~sm 
^ntpfcliJffi^haMhi 
natural newspaperma 

By Father Jan 

A major object of 
-Huaian-Life4ivJ0ue-l 
family" flxat-seemsni 
ing in our country. : 
year the question has 
raised as to whether 
survive in the form t 

--JIIdrgaretJIead,-th 
pologist, fit one time 
-tenvl. tftitriaLinarria j 
assure family stabilit 
have suggesteicrthat-
serve' the ^personaj 
spou«es,i,lwt«that^ chil 
cation should he nan 
professional way, ou 

,7E^r7sonle,_th€Ly.eEy-
questions is terrifyii 
ance, it ~ is better t 
attempts tQ spell 01 

~c^~the TauiTIy ln~a 
rapidly, changing w< 

This perhaps is tt 
changelJAslJttte_: pjj 
"the style of famil: 
dohntedly affected-1 
cial conditions, yet th 
^ resiliencenana-stren 
adapt M JEMnge." , _; 

Let's tajci â_ closi 
' changes We have, exjp 
^i^ile-irf^e^Ujjrite^ 

l!he eoiontaj^-famiii 
• the-'-iahQ^\rWijiii^'-5 

* •- - fnr-eactfoth"elpan4*#< 
.• i'el8tedc'*^B%)re\vi^; 

:4" -jeiok-' ot- *#}fflne nfcjjpf 
• ilMjeffoftai,:^ 
• • , # " " ' " " 

SMKJi^ ,r._, 
B,vrtis«di 


